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Dale Rogers Training Center (DRTC) is the oldest and largest community vocational training center in the Southwest. DRTC has served Oklahoma since 1953. It trains and employs approximately 1,000 persons with disabilities a year. Each card features a design created by an individual with a disability at DRTC. Art created by Woody © 2019 90-1
DRTC’s specializes in developing job opportunities for people with disabilities. We not only offer multiple types of employment and training, but also the support to connect people with employers in the community. Annually, DRTC serves, trains, and employs approximately 1,000 people, who combined, earned more than $5 million in annual wages.

Ordering our products directly supports training and employment for people who have a disability. It also promotes a more diverse and disability-inclusive workforce. Because of your purchase, people with disabilities earn opportunities for work they find meaningful. DRTC offers high-quality products, value-added service, and competitive prices so that your order is not only a good business decision, but also, business that is good for Oklahoma.

Your purchase is truly an investment in the community.

Deborah Copeland, M.Ed.

Executive Director
New for 2020!

**Oklahoma Scissor-tailed Flycatcher Apron**
$15.00
Adult-size, full-length apron featuring Oklahoma’s state bird, the scissor-tailed flycatcher, with “Oklahoma” emblazoned on the chest.
8-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton twill
Adjustable neck strap
Three front pockets
22”w x 30”

**Oklahoma Shield T-shirt**
$15.00 – $18.00
Show off your state pride with this unique Oklahoma Shield T-shirt! Features the state of Oklahoma, along with the state shield and scissor-tailed flycatcher screen-printed on the front of the shirt.
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, XL, 2XL, 3XL
T-shirt is a 60/40 blend, ring spun combed cotton/poly.
True Navy Heather color
Heat transfer New Era flag logo on left sleeve
Woven New Era badge at hem

**Oklahoma Shield Hoodie**
$21.00 – $25.00
Show off your state pride with this unique Oklahoma Shield Hoodie! Features the state of Oklahoma, along with the state shield and scissor-tailed flycatcher screen-printed on the front of the shirt.
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, XL, 2XL, 3XL
7.8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly fleece
Air jet yarn for a soft, pill-resistant finish
Navy and Dark Grey Heather available

**1907 Oklahoma T-shirt**
$15.00 – $18.00
Show off your state pride with this unique 1907 Oklahoma t-shirt! Features a “1907 Oklahoma” image located on the front left pocket area, and a large image on the back featuring the scissor-tailed flycatcher.
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, XL, 2XL, 3XL
T-shirt is a 60/40 blend, ring spun combed cotton/poly.
Scarlet shirt color
Heat transfer New Era flag logo on left sleeve
Woven New Era badge at hem

**Buffalo Flour Sack Towel**
$7.00
This flour sack towel features a silhouette of a buffalo. Perfect to accent your home and show off state pride.
Unfolded size: 24”x25”
Includes one (1) screen-printed towel.

**Scissor-tailed Flycatcher Flour Sack Towel**
$7.00
This flour sack towel features an imprint of Oklahoma’s state bird, the scissor-tailed flycatcher. Perfect to accent your home and show off state pride.
Unfolded size: 24”x25”
Includes one (1) screen-printed towel.

**Oklahoma Buffalo Apron**
$15.00
Adult-size, full-length apron featuring a buffalo silhouette with “Oklahoma” emblazoned on the chest.
8-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton twill
Adjustable neck strap
Three front pockets
22”w x 30”

**Oklahoma Shield Apron**
$15.00
Adult-size, full-length apron featuring Oklahoma’s state bird, the scissor-tailed flycatcher, with “Oklahoma” emblazoned on the chest.
8-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton twill
Adjustable neck strap
Three front pockets
22”w x 30”

All items professionally screen-printed at DRTC.
Looking for a custom design? Email us at promosales@drtc.org or call us at 405-946-4489 x1807.

Visit DRTC.org/shop
Email: giftshop@drtc.org
or call 405-946-4489 #1600
to place order today!
DRTC now offers screen printing which allows the nonprofit agency to continue its entrepreneurial push into the 21st century. “We’ve been providing apparel to schools, churches, businesses and others through our Promotional Items division, but the new equipment means we are moving screen printing in-house,” said Mark Claunch, Sales and Business Manager. “This provides more jobs for people with disabilities while passing on additional savings to DRTC’s valued customers!”

Expanded Custom Apparel
- T-shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts & more
- Multiple colors available
- Perfect for events
- Spirit wear, groups, or business apparel
- Quantities start at 24
- Email promosales@drtc.org

Email promosales@drtc.org for more information.
Dale Rogers Training Center provides promotional items for your agency DRTC is a Distributor Member of ASI, Sage, and PPAI. This allows DRTC to work directly with wholesale suppliers that provide promotional products including wearables, writing instruments, calendars, drinkware, trade show displays and giveaways to name a few. Also, membership into these organizations holds us and our suppliers to the highest level of quality standards and customer service available. Purchase your promo items locally. We are authorized distributors for:

Any product you need with a logo we can provide!
Specialty Gifts

Featuring our Embracing the Difference® product line, our Specialty Gifts are wonderful all-occasion gifts for those who make a difference in your life. Spices, salsa and dip mixes are produced through a partnership with Cedar Hills Seasonings, based in Edmond, Oklahoma. Original artwork created by people with disabilities.

**YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE FRAMED POSTER**
Item # 57
Price: $19.50 - limited supply!
Size: 17”x12”x1”
A colorful high-five for making a difference every day.
Perfect for your home, office or breakroom.

**EMBRACING THE DIFFERENCE® NOTECARDS**
These 5.5” x 4.25” Kandinsky-inspired “circles and squares” notecards feature artwork by DRTC’s own: Randi, Heather, Cliff, Cookie, Lanissa, Mike, Heath, David, Lisa, Sheri, and Tammy. Fashioned from individual circles and squares cut from colored paper, these notecards are available in two distinct designs.

- **Circles Square**
  Item # 26
  Price: $10.00

- **Flower Pot**
  Item # 27
  Price: $10.00

Blank inside. Available in packs of 10 with envelopes included.

**UMBRELLA**
Item # 70 - Teal
Item # 71 - Blue
Price: $13.00
- Quality, automatic umbrella
- 42-inch coverage
- Folds to 16 inches
- Strong, automatic open shaft
- Comfortable color-coordinated finger-grip handle with wrist strap
- Matching nylon case included

**WATER BOTTLE**
Item # 59
Price: $12.00
Features 18/8 stainless steel and a copper plated inner wall. This double-wall, vacuum-insulated 17 oz. water bottle has a twist-off lid.
- Seamless structure on side and bottom of inner wall
- Keeps liquids hot for 8 hours
- Keeps liquids cold for 16 hours
- Limited Supply

**WALL PLAQUE**
Size: 8x10
Price: $70.00
We embrace creativity. Custom order an item bearing our Embracing the Difference® registered trademark.
Black piano finish with acrylic full color print.

**8" X 8" FRAMED LOGO**
- **CIRCLES SQUARE**
  Item # 55
  Price: $34.00

- **FLOWER POT**
  Item # 56
  Price: $34.00
**PRAIRIE SPICES GIFT SET**

Item # 12
Price: $22.00

Don’t ever let it be said that Dale Rogers Training Center (DRTC) doesn’t know how spice things up! This beautifully packaged gift set, made in the heart of Oklahoma, features four seasonings: Okie Onion, Garlic Gusher, Prairie Blend and Oklahoma Heat. These delicious flavors, custom blended, come packaged with two recipes, the history of DRTC and a personal message from the individual who packaged the set.

**SPICE REFILLS**

- Item # 12-S1  Salt
- Item # 12-S2  Garlic
- Item # 12-S3  Onion
- Item # 12-S4  Pepper

Price: $4.00 Each

- Garlic Gusher blend (Ingredients: Garlic, onion, red crushed peppers, carrots and green onion.)
- Toasted Onion blend (Ingredients: Onion, garlic, toasted onions, red crushed peppers, green onion, and cumin seeds.)
- Oklahoma Heat peppermill blend (Ingredients: Sea salt, black pepper, onion, garlic, red crushed peppers, and green onion.)
- Prairie Blend seasoned salt (Ingredients: Sea salt, garlic, onion, organic evaporated cane juice, celery seed, ancho chili pepper, paprika, black pepper, and ground red pepper.)

**CHIPOTLE LIME DIP**

Item # 82
Price: $15.00

Same great taste – newly designed packaging. Sets come complete with a boot spreader, dip mix and dip bowl.

**HEAT OF THE WEST SALSA MIX SET**

Item # 80
Price: $15.00

Now you can make hot, medium or mild salsa from one bottle of mix. The more you add of our mix, the hotter it gets! The bottle makes approximately 3-4 quarts of fresh salsa. Set comes complete with a chip clip and salsa bowl.

**BOOT KICKIN’ BBQ SET**

Item # 14
Price: $28.00

Now this is how the west was won! DRTC has created another mouth-watering gift set – this time with a kick! Each gift set comes complete with Boot-Kickin’ Mesquite Wood Smokin’ Pellets, Boot Kickin’ Rub, a Chipotle Spice blend, a basting brush and a Mr. Bar-B-Q stainless steel grilling wok with skewers. Each set includes a trifold recipe booklet and a personal message from the individual who packaged it.

**SPICY FIESTA DIP**

Item # 81
Price: $15.00

Add some zing to your favorite dippables! Set includes bowl, boot spreader and dip mix recipe. Ingredients: onion, cayenne, chili powder, garlic, cumin, sugar, paprika and salt.

**CAPPUCCINO CUP COFFEE SET**

Item # 48
Price: $9.75

24 oz. black Cappuccino/soup mug with Prairie Coffee logo, 2 oz. Prairie Coffee Sunrise Blend, coffee scoop, client card and mints wrapped in a cellophane bag with bow.

**COFFEE BASKET**

Item # 47
Price: $10.00 - limited supplies!

Includes 8 oz. Prairie Coffee Sunrise Blend, 13.5 oz. White VIP Collection Ceramic Mug with Prairie Coffee logo, coffee scoop, client card and mints wrapped in a cellophane bag with bow.

**DRTC CARD DECK**

Item # 100
Price: $10.00
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SHOOTING STAR
Item # PRFASR7CL
7" $45.75
Item # PRFASR12CL
12" $79.15

FLAME
Item # PFAFL8CL
8" $59.25
Item # PFAFL10CL
10" $62.23
Item # PFAFL12CL
12" $79.15

HOUSE
Item # PFAHOU6CL
6" $45.00

HEART
Item # PFAH4CL
4" $28.14
# PFAH6CL
6" $50.25

OKLAHOMA
Item # PFAOK7CL
8" $34.25
Item # PFAOK10CL
10" $49.50

ARROWHEAD
Item # PFAAR9CL
9" $51.75
Item # PFAAR10CL
10" $62.63
Item # PFAAR12CL
12" $79.15

Engraving Priced Separately

Call 405-946-1079 today!
Awards & Trophies

TRIANGLE
- Item # PFATR4CL
  4” $22.75
- Item # PFATR5CL
  5” $29.32
- Item # FATR6CL
  6” $44.50

DIAMOND
- Item # PFADI4CL
  4” $28.14
- Item # PFADI5CL
  5” $29.22
- Item # PFADI7CL
  7” $44.00
- Item # PFADI8CL
  8” $49.75
- Item # PFADI9CL
  9” $63.77

CIRCLE
- Item # PFACR4CL
  4” $27.25
- Item # PFACR5CL
  5” $29.22
- Item # PFACR6CL
  6” $47.50

STAR
- Item # PFAST4CL
  4” $21.75
- Item # PFAST6CL
  6” $35.00

RECTANGLE
- Item # PFARC3CL
  3” $17.25
- Item # PFARC6CL
  6” $23.75

BILLBOARD
- Item # PFABB6CL
  6” $33.50
- Item # PFABB7CL
  7” $40.75
- Item # PFABB8CL
  8” $49.50

Engraving Priced Separately

These acrylics are hand polished by people with disabilities at DRTC.
Awards & Trophies

PINNACLE
Item # PFAPI5CL
5" $28.00
Item # PFAPI7CL
7" $39.00
Item # PFAPI8CL
8" $52.50

OCTAGON
Item # PFAOC6CL
6" $51.92
Item # PFAOC7CL
7" $61.32
Item # PFAOC8CL
8" $73.77

PAPERWEIGHTS
Item # PFATPCL - Triangle
4" $21.25
Item # PFACP3CL - Circle
3" $18.25
Item # PFACP5CL - Circle
5" $21.25
Item # PFAPW5CL - Rectangle
3.5" x 4.5" $19.50

DESK PLATE
Item # PFADWOPCL
2" x 10" $38.25
Item # PFADWIPCL - with pen
2" x 10" $51.75

SQUARE
Item # PFASRQ4CL
4" $10.25
Item # PFASRQ5CL
5" $12.50
Item # PFASRQ6CL
6" $16.50

OVAL
Item # PFAOV5CL
5" $29.22

Engraving Priced Separately
Awards & Trophies

**FULL COLOR PRINTING**

Call or email today for custom full color UV printing.

**PLAQUES**

- 4.5” x 6” $9.90
- 5” x 7” $11.55
- 6” x 8” $13.20
- 7” x 9” $20.95
- 8” x 10” $24.80
- 9” x 12” $29.75
- 10.5” x 13” $28.05
- 12” x 15” $31.35

Choose from simulated cherry, simulated walnut, or piano finish.

**PIANO FINISH FLOATING PLAQUES**

- Black FPA2810
- Rosewood PFA1810
  - 8” x 10” $66.75
- Black FPA1912
- Rosewood PFA1912
  - 9” x 12” $82.37
- Black FPA11113
- Rosewood PFA21113
  - 10.5” x 13” $97.37

Black Piano or Rosewood finish plaques with floating acrylic prove you are a key player. Engraving priced separately.

**TROPHIES**

- Single column
  - 9” $5.50
  - 11” $6.00
  - 13” $6.50
  - 15” $7.00
- Double column
  - 9” $7.50
  - 11” $8.00
  - 13” $9.50
  - 15” $11.00

**MEDALS**

- Item # 3D201G
- Item # HR760G
- Item # TS405G
  - Includes ribbon
- Item R12-SNAP
  - 1-25 Quantity
  - Price: $3.25
  - 26+ Quantity
  - Price: $2.50
- Item # DT101
  - Price: $2.40
- Item # DT208
  - Price: $2.50

Both include chain.

**Contact Us For Triple Column Pricing**
Unparalleled and one-of-a-kind, each glance provides a shimmering range of color. Pair our Art Glass Vase with a black piano finish base* for a premier award.

* Base sold separately.

This dramatic vessel makes a statement in layers of color. Each vase is hand-blown and is a unique creation. Color may vary. Customizable with a black piano finish base with engraved plate.

* Base sold separately.

This delightful tribute is made of brilliant blue art glass that is perfectly molded into a raindrop shape. Art glass awards are the ultimate choice to honor the most deserving individuals.

* Base sold separately.
ASCEND CRYSTAL
Item # 650-011CM
7" $117.00
Item # 650-012CM
8.5" $132.00
Ascending upward, the crisp clarity of this clear and black crystal award is sure to elicit the highest praise. The bevels and facets provide fascinating light play and intrigue.

RADIANCE CRYSTAL
Item # 650-099 CM
Price: $159.00
Size: 8.25"
One design that will steal the show. You have to see it to experience the intrigue of the Radiance. Made of clear and amber crystal, with a black base this award has dramatic and colorful reflections from every view.

PREMIER STAR CRYSTAL
Item # 650-001CM
9.25" $143.00
Item # 650-002CM
10.75" $159.00
Item # 650-003CM
12.25" $177.00
Shooting upward far above the rest, the Premier Star is THE star award.

CALL 405-946-1079 TODAY!
ENGRAVING PRICED SEPARATELY.

INFINITY CRYSTAL
Item # 650-101 CM
Price: $159.00
Size: 8.25"
Infinity honors all with a standout design. From celebrating patriotic achievements to recognizing company successes, the infinity is a timeless award.

MERIDIAN CRYSTAL
Item # 650-079CM
8.75" $130.00
Item # 650-080CM
9.75" $139.00
Item # 650-081CM
10.75" $151.00
The meridian is an artfully handmade award of beautiful clear and green crystal. It features a brilliant tapered and stepped upper of nearly one-inch thick crystal and a heavily beveled base.
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DRTC Awards and Trophies started as Prism Place in 1983, manufacturing acrylic items. Our first enterprise has evolved over the years into handcrafting beautiful awards, trophies and plaques, as well as our new additions art glass and crystal.

**LUNAR ACRYLIC**
Item # LNA11GD (Gold)
Item # LNA12BU (Blue)
Item # LNA13RB (Red)
Item # LNA14BK (Black)
Item # LNA15MRR (Mirror)
Price: $62.50 Each
Colors: Gold, Blue, Red, Black, Mirror

Beautiful Lunar Acrylic is 8.5" high with clear acrylic and gold, blue, red, silver or black base. Additional sizes available. Laser Engraved. Engraving priced separately.

**GOLD FACET WEDGE ACRYLIC**
Item # AWG7G
7" $80.00
Item # AWG8GD
8" $91.25
Item # AWG9GD
9" $103.75

Our Gold Facet Wedge makes a contemporary award for business associates and hard working volunteers in your organization. Created from 1.25" thick clear acrylic with a gold glow that is a sure surprise.

**MARBLEIZED ACRYLIC PAPERWEIGHT**
Item # APW44BKM (Black)
Item # APW44BM (Blue)
Item # APW44GM (Green)
Item # APW44RM (Red)
Item # APW44SBK (Flat Black)
Item # APW44SS (Stars & Stripes)
Price: $31.25 Each

Our Marble Acrylic Paperweights have a marbleized finish and gold border.

**MARBLE OCTAGON ACRYLIC AWARD**
Item # OCT5
5" $47.50
Item # OCT6
6" $56.25
Item # OCT7
7" $65.00
Color: Red, Blue, Green

Beveled at the corners of these 8 sided awards create depth as well as highlighting the large personalization area. Available in 3 sizes and 3 different colors.

**DIAMOND IMPRESS ACRYLIC**
Item # IMP117B (Blue)
Item # IMP117G (Gold)
Item # IMP117S (Silver)
Price: $60.25 Each

Our 8” Diamond Impress Acrylic Award is presented on a black base. This Diamond Keepsake is sure to be a home run. Available in 3 colors.

**FACETED IMPRESS ACRYLIC**
Item # IMP101G (Gold)
Item # IMP101S (Silver)
Item # IMP101BU (Blue)
Price: $85.63 Each
Size: 8”

Multiple facets reflect the color through the clear acrylic, creating highlights in this distinctive award. Available in gold, silver or blue with a black acrylic base.
Awards & Trophies

CLEAR TOWER ACRYLIC
Item # TWR32
10" $93.75
Item # TWR33
12" $121.25
Clear Tower Acrylic is 3" thick and is available in 10" or 12" height. This monumental award is free standing and towers above the rest.

Engraving priced separately.

Call 405-946-1079 today!

GOLD MIRAGE ACRYLIC
Item # MR31G
3.5" X 5" $30.63
Item # MR32G
4.25" X 6" $37.38
Item # MR33G
5" X 7" $47.50
Our Gold Mirage makes a contemporary award for business associates and hard working volunteers in your organization. Created from 1.25" thick clear acrylic with a golden glow that is sure to surprise.

AURORA ACRYLIC
Item # ARR6BG
Black/Gold Ring
Price: $30.63
Item # ARR6RM
Red Marble
Price: $37.38
These 5.5" Acrylic freestanding awards are smart and understated.

Educator Gifts

Perfect gift ideas for the educators in your life. Honor their dedication to teaching through unique items that will be cherished for years to come.

COFFEE MUG
Price: $7.00
CUSTOMIZE YOUR MESSAGE.

ACRYLIC APPLE
Price: $29.22
Size: 5"
CUSTOMIZE YOUR MESSAGE.

TUMBLER
Price: $24.50
CUSTOMIZE YOUR MESSAGE.

RED CRYSTAL APPLE WITH CLEAR BASE
Item # CRY1554
6" $78.13
CUSTOMIZE YOUR MESSAGE.

The Red Crystal Apple Award is a flawlessly depicted rendition of a perfect apple. Great gift of appreciation to your educators, dentists or doctors.
Oklahoma's rich history comes to life with the help of the Oklahoma Historical Society (OHS). DRTC has teamed up with OHS to frame historical image prints. Learn more about the history of these framed images on our YouTube page: youtube.com/DaleRogersTrngCntr

17" X 20" FRAMED PRINTS ARE $90.00 EACH

LADY JUMP
Mabel Hackney Tompkins and her famous horse Skyrocket at the 101 ranch.

DUST CLOUD
“Huge Dust Storm” June 4, 1937, poised to hit Hooker, Oklahoma.

OKC 3-WEEKS
Harvey Street, three weeks into Oklahoma City being a city.

OK DUGOUT
A summer Sunday in Oklahoma, keeping cool in an Oklahoma dugout.

USS OK AZ
USS Oklahoma & USS Arizona coming through the Panama Canal in 1921.

Find the complete selection of OHS images at gateway.okhistory.org
Smaller or larger prints available.
Call for pickup (405) 790-1212 ext 1805
LARGE SELECTION OF CUSTOM FRAMES

Select from hundreds of mouldings and mat boards. Our glass options include:

- Conservation 97% UV protection
- Museum glass 99% UV protection
- Plexiglass with 45% UV protection

Carla Folks is our resident Certified Picture Framer (CPF). She will explore your vision and help you pick out the perfect complement to enhance your most treasured pieces.

Call Carla today at (405) 790-1212 ext. 1805

YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE FRAMED POSTER

Item # 57
Price: $19.50 - limited supplies!
Size: 17"x12"x1"

A colorful high-five for making a difference every day. Perfect for your home, office or breakroom.

SELFIE FRAMES

Item # WY 4x4
Price: $10.00
Size: 4"x4"

Item # WY 5x5
Price: $14.00
Size: 5"x5"

Some “selfies” are just too cute to keep on your mobile device. Have some frames ready to place your printed selfies on your desk or wall.
DRTC & Oklahoma Visual Arts Coalition (OVAC) have teamed up to provide Oklahoma Art images on state contract. The art is produced by Oklahoma artists who are active members of OVAC. OVAC helps artists realize their potential through education, exposure and funding.

11"x14" Print - 17"x20" with Frame $128.00 | 16"x20" Print - 20"x24" with Frame $143.00
SHARP

Cowbird grazing with the buffalo
Kingfisher atop buffalo
Roaming buffaloes

100's of mouldings & mat boards available. More at www.drtc.org/custom-frames

WAUGH

Dy Mount
Dry mount prints, pictures, documents, artwork, posters and other like material to foamboard to create a flat, smooth, curl free presentation. Dry mounted items can be framed or use unframed as presentation boards for wall mount or easel placement.

Upcoming Art Festival? Let us professionally mount and frame your art prints!

HOW TO ORDER
Phone: 405-790-1212 • Email: framing@drtc.org
Showroom hours: 8am-5pm Mon-Fri
Address: 2502 Utah Avenue • Oklahoma City, OK 73107
THE THUMBS UP WORKER APPROVED PRODUCTS

Inspired by our folks at Dale Rogers Training Center! They love what they do, love coming to work each day, and often give a thumbs up for a job well done. Items feature quotes from workers on DRTC’s main campus.

WORKER APPROVED PUZZLE PIECE STRESS RELIEVER
Item # 62 (Blue and Orange)
Item # 62 (Purple and Red)
Size: 3"x2-7/8"x1"
Price: $5.00 per set of two

This puzzle piece stress reliever is the perfect fit for our worker approved line of products. Puzzle pieces are sold in sets of two and feature a quote from one of our folks about why working is important to them.

THUMBS UP POPPIN PAL
Item # 63 (blue)
Item # 64 (green)
Item # 65 (yellow)
Item # 66 (red)
Price: $3.50 Each
Color: Red, Yellow, Blue, Green

You won’t be able to take your hands off this fun Worker Approved item! When squeezed, the hands pop out and give you a thumbs up! This product features a soft rubber material. Grab yours today!

THUMBS UP PEN
Item # 69
Price: $3.00
Size: 6.75"

The Thumbs Up Worker Approved pen features feather hair, a funny face and is holding its thumb up for approval! The twist action ballpoint pen has a retractable black ink cartridge. The color coordinated suction cup base lets it sit on your desk or work area.

THUMBS UP LED KEYRING AND STYLUS
Item # 67 (Lime)
Item # 68 (Black)
Price: $2.50 Each
Size: 2.25"x3.125"x.5"

Light the way with this handy 3-1 LED flashlight featuring push button on/off, colored body, matte silver trim, stylus and a split ring to keep your keys.

THUMBS UP JOURNAL BOOK
Item # 73
Price: $8.00
Size: 5"x7"

Features 100 sheets of spiral bound lined paper, built-in elastic pen loop and elastic closure. The die cut window reveals our “Worker Approved” stamp!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Latitude Longitude Tumblers</strong></td>
<td>20oz</td>
<td>75 Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30oz</td>
<td>77 Silver</td>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Latitude Longitude Mug</strong></td>
<td>11oz</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>License Plate Tumblers</strong></td>
<td>20oz</td>
<td>74 Black</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30oz</td>
<td>76 Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I Latte DRTC Mug</strong></td>
<td>11oz</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Order Tumblers</strong></td>
<td>20oz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Blue, Red, Silver or Black</td>
<td>5-7 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 week turnaround</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Order Mugs</strong></td>
<td>11oz</td>
<td></td>
<td>White or Silver</td>
<td>5-7 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find your way to DRTC.
Fundraising

Reach your fundraising goals with DRTC! From traditional fundraisers selling Prairie Coffee, Prairie Spices and holiday cards designed at DRTC, to alternative fundraisers selling branded items, we have you covered! Email pr@drtc.org or call 405-946-4489 x1450 to get started today!

SPIRIT WEAR AND OTHER BRANDABLES

Go outside the box with apparel fundraisers through DRTC! We can help brand your school, nonprofit or group through thousands of items, including shirts, socks, beanies, and more! Minimum quantities apply.

FLEXIBLE FUNDRAISING OPTIONS

Choose to sell with traditional paper forms, online, or both to maximize your earnings! DRTC can ship directly to your supporters or gather items together for distribution.

PROMO ITEMS

Brand your school, team or group on any item to turn into a fundraiser! You’re in charge of this alternative fundraiser, setting price points and margins. Minimum quantities apply.

Email pr@drtc.org to start earning money for your group!

SCHOOL STORE

Pencils and notebooks and backpacks, oh my! Open up a school store featuring your mascot and school name! We make the process easy from ordering to fulfillment.

SPIRIT

We have spirit, how about you! Outfit your team and supporters with custom-branded items so everyone knows your favorite team and group. Contact us at promosales@drtc.org to get started.

PRAIRIE SPICES GIFT SET

Our best seller! Each beautifully packaged set comes with four distinct flavors—Oklahoma Heat, Garlic Gusher, Okie Onion and Prairie Blend Seasoned Salt—as well as a recipe card and a note from the individual who assembled it.

Price: $22.00 MSRP

EARN $9 FOR EACH SET SOLD

1 LB. SUNRISE BLEND

Price: $18.00 MSRP

EARN $6 FOR EACH BAG SOLD

1 LB. SNICKERDOODLE™

Price: $18.00 MSRP

1 lb. bag of our private label, ground coffee. Sealed for freshness!
Holiday Gifts & Cards

**ORNAMENTS**

Our crystal ornament collection is the perfect gift for the celebration of a new home, baby, anniversary or employee recognition. Brighten up anyone’s holiday or special occasion with our flawless ornaments. Gift box included.

- Item # CRY1401: 2.5” Crystal Heart: Engraving Available
- Item # CRY1402: 2.75” Crystal Bell
- Item # CRY1403: 3” Crystal Tree
- Item # CRY1404: 3” Crystal Star
- Item # CRY1418: 3” Crystal Teardrop

Price: $13.38 each

**HOLIDAY CARDS**

These 5”x7” holiday cards showcase original artwork by DRTC’s own: Courtney, Troyce, Johna, Virginia, Jacklyn, Crystal, Bruce and Woody.

- Item # 90
- Item # 91

Order Online! See more at DRTC.org

**ALL OCCASION CARDS**

Noteworthy notecards! These unique cards were created by folks at DRTC using encaustic design (melted wax). Five designs/2 each for a set of 10 with envelopes. Inside is blank for your special note.

- Item # CRY1401
- Item # CRY1402
- Item # CRY1403
- Item # CRY1404
- Item # CRY1418

Price: $10.00 each

**T-SHIRT TEAL**

Item # 86
Price: $15.00
Sizes: S-3XL

Find your way to DRTC! We’ve made it easy with our “Worker Approved” t-shirt. Featuring the Latitude and Longitude coordinates of Dale Rogers Training Center. We’ve been on the map since 1953! 100% cotton T-shirt with our Worker Approved logo on the front pocket area and GPS coordinates on the back.

**T-SHIRT GRAY**

Item # 85
Price: $15.00
Sizes: S-3XL

Did you know that Dale Rogers Training Center has been in this very location since 1953? We’ve created our very own DRTC License Plate featuring a famous saying by Dale Evans Rogers. Featuring our “Worker Approved” logo on the front and 1953 License Plate artwork on the back.

50/50 blend t shirts are available in sizes Small-3XL